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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
I. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit 
-
Abbrevia-
tion <... tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Tirne ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power __ _____ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg v Kinematic viscosity 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 mLs2 p Density (mass per unit volume) -
or 32.1740 ftLsec2 Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4-s11 at 15° d 
W and 760 mmj or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 1 
Mass=-g Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kgZm8 or 
Moment of inertia=mkll. (Indicate axis of 0.07651 lb/.cu ft 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of .. ~scosity 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, !p Vll 
Lift, absolute coefficient GL = q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient Gv = q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient Gvo=~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CVt = ~ 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient CVll = ~s 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Cc= q~ 
i .. 
i, 
Q 
n 
R 
a 
E 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer· setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
J.£ 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° 0, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
I ., .. 
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SUMMAR Y 
The peljormance of the tur-bine component oj an NA 'A 
re ·earch jet engine was inve ligated with cold air. The inter-
action and the matching Qf the turbine with the NACA eight-
stage compte 01' weTe computed with the combination considel'ed 
as a jd engine. The oveT-all perjoTmance oj the engine was then 
detennined. The intemal aeTodynamics wer studied to the 
extent of in ve ligating the pelj01·mance oj the first statoT ring 
and its influence on the tUTbine pel:foTmance. FOT this ring, 
the stream-jilament method for computing velocity distribution 
permitted efficient sections to be de igned, but the design concli-
tion of jree-v01·tex flow with unijoTm axial velocities was not 
obtained. The actual air flow was 0.96J,. of the design value at 
design pTes ure ratio and speed and was 0.98 at de ign speed 
and enthalpy drop. Rotative peed jor optimv.m efficiency 
(0 .875) wa 180 revolution l)er second a compaT d with the 
design sp ed oj 13J,. Tevolution pel' econd (efficiency, 0.823). 
INTRODUCTION 
The ::; AOA two- tage tLu·bine wa ' designed and buil t 
under the direction of Eastman N. Jacobs by the AOA 
Oleveland laboratory staff as a component of a jet engine, 
'which ervcd as a tool for t he t udy of the behavior of this 
I' ngine type. Til compr or component of the engine wa 
to be th e NACA eight- tage compre s'or eli u sed in refer-
ences 1 to 3. A turbine investigation wa made at the 
C leveland laboratory during 1945 with an inlet-air tempera-
ture of 190 0 F and a range of eq uivalent turbine peeds from 
102 to 1 2 revolutions per eco nd and pre m e ratio from 
l.16 to 2.60. This inve t igation was conducted to evaluate 
t he blade-de ign proced ure by detrrmining Lhe performance 
of tlJC first stator riilg and it influence on over-all tmbine 
performance, to determine the performance of the turbine 
withou t the constraint impo ed by operating the com-
pr essor and the tmbine together, and to u e these data to 
investign te the matching of the t mbine and the compressor. 
DESCRIPTION OF TH E TURBINE 
Design eonditions .- The turbine wa designed for the 
following opf'rating condition : inlet pres ure, 2400 pounds 
per sq uar e foot; inlet-ga temperature , 1400° R ; ga flow, 
4 .1 pounds per second; power output to the sha ft, 296.5 
horsepower ; and rotor pCf'd, 13,010 rpm. For operation in 
the jet engine, the assumed eompres or pre sure ratio \Va 
3.36; the compl'e or inlet-ail' temperature, 440° R; and the 
compre~ or inlet-air pre nrc , 7:39 pounds per square foot. 
Flight speed was 470 miles per hOLD' and altitude, 33,000 feet. 
The turbine work output wa so divided between the 
stages that the ratio of the temperature drop to average 
temperaLure for each tage was th e arne for both tage 
in order to maintain Mach nUlnber approximately the 
same for the two stage. The velocit ie between blade 
nng arc hownin th e followi.ng table: 
Station 
Entrance stator L ___ • ______ _ 
Exit stawr L _______________ _ 
Entranc rotor L ___________ _ 
Exit'·otorL ________________ _ 
Emrance stator If _____ . ____ : 
Exit stator ll _______________ _ 
Entrallce rotor 1L ___ • ______ _ 
Exit rotor 1L _______________ _ 
Entrance stator IIL ________ _ 
Axial 
v~locity 
([t/sec) 
209 
2? 
228 
2!l9 
269 
290 
290 
346 
346 
'I'angential 
velocity 
at root 
([t/ ec) 
o 
933 
422 
-828 
-317 
898 
387 
-816 
-305 
Tangential 
velocity 
at Lip 
([t/sec) 
o 
600 
-195 
-999 
-204 
57 
-217 
-991 
-196 
Th e e velociti.es were computed on the a umption of radial 
equilib ri um, con tant gas energy and en tropy, and free-
vortex flow from roo t to t ip. These assump tion result in 
a con tant axial velocity over the blade span, which may be 
demonstratecl by con ideration of the condition for ra lial 
equilibrium of pres ure with no rad ial flow: 
( l) 
where 
p pre sure, (lb/ q ft) 
p den ity, (slug/cu ft) 
c" whirl-velocity componen t, (ft/s c) 
r eli tance from axis of annular channel, (It) 
For conven ience, all symbol used in this repor t arc defined 
in appendix A. 
The equatio n relating enthalpy change to entropy change i 
where 
dH = TdS+ dp p 
H enthalpy, (It-Ib/ iuer) 
T ga temperature, (0 R ) 
S gas entropy, (ft-lb/ ( lug)(O R )) 
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Therefore, 
dp c 2 
- = dH- Td = ~ dr 
p r 
The energy equation i 
where C is th e velocity in feet per second and the ub cript 
T indicates stagnation tate. Insertion into the equilibrium 
equation give 
(2) 
If the flow i isentropic and the ga of uniform energy level, 
and 
(3) 
where Ca is the axial-velocity component in f et pel' e ond. 
Other u eful form of equation (3) are 
O=d (Cz2) +CudCu+Cu2 d; =d (CZ)+2~2cl (rCu)2 (4) 
If the moment of momentum icon tant, d(l'cu)=O and Ca i 
therefore con tanto Tbe type of motion wher rcu is a con-
stan is de ignated free-vortex flow because the radial di -
tribufiion of whirl velocity i the same as that for an isolated 
vortex filament. 
~--s--~ 
~ / 
Pressure fOrces mduced by 
main stream flow 
Main stre om flow 
In the design procedure, the a swnption was made that 
all th e losses took place in the rotor and the stage efficiency 
wa 0.90 based on total pres ures and temperature. 
The flow channels betwe n the blade weI' de igned to 
provide guidance a - the xit by making both walls nearly 
parallel to the de ired flow" a ngle for a distane approximately 
equal to the exit-channel \\"idth. From the channel exit 
toward the entrance, along the suction (co nvex ) side of tbe 
blade , the radius of curvatme was dec rca cd as the channel 
width increa cd toward the region ncar the leading edge. 
The amber line was pointed in the li["ection of the incoming 
flow. Blade trailing edge were 0.03 incb thi ck, except for 
the econd row of tator blades, wbich ,,-ere co, tings with 
trailing-edge thicknes e varying from 0.020 to 0.015 inch. 
The leading-edge radius of cW'vature was taken as 15 per-
cent of the maxim um thickness. 
When a blacl section had tbus been roughly de ignecl, the 
velocity distribution on the suction ide of the bladc wa 
computed by mean of the stream-filament theory de cribed 
in reference 4. Thi method was modified to account for 
the varying ma flow pc]" unit blade height in the channel 
due to radial How by as uming for eacb section a linear 
variation of the mas flow per unit blade height along the 
middle streamline from the entrance to the exit value. If 
nece ary, the u tion- urface shape \Va modified to kerp 
the yeloci ty on tb is urfaee nearly con tan t. . r 0 informa-
tion wa obtained in thi fa bion about the aiJ-foil no e or tbe 
projecting uction ide of the blade ( ection A- B, fig . 1) 
because the stream-filament theory of flow in channels is 
inapplicable in this region. Figme 1 sho"- the root ection 
of the .fir t tator ring. 
.. 
Flow near /nner shroud 
FIGURE I.-Cascade notation and Ilow chRractCl istics of root scot'on of first stator ring of NACA two-stage turbine . 
• 
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Construction.- Tbe turbi ne consist of two tage of rotor 
blades and three stages of tator blades. R eaction in both 
the rotor stages may be increa cd by the u of a final stator 
tage, wbich aloin LU'es efficient jet-nozzle operation ovcr 
a wide range of turbine and compre SOl' operati.ng condition 
by eliminatillg the rotation of the discharged ga. A down-
stream view of tb fir t ring of stator blades i hown in 
figme 2. The econd ring (upstream view) and third ring 
of tators (down tream view) are hown in figm es 3 and 4 , 
1'e peetively_ Tbe rotor is shown in figme 5. All rotor and 
tator blades bad an inner diameter of 9 inche and au outcr 
diameter of 14 inch s_ All blades had a radial tip clearance 
of 0.035 incb. The rotor blad are fastened to the wheel 
by a fil'-tree-typc blade ba c. For thi invcstigation, a et 
of slecyc bearings was u eel . 
F IGURE 4. -'J'bi rcl staLOr I iog of X A C A two-stage Lurbine. Down~lrc~lIn Yirw. 
,,-- Co u p l ln q 
" ,--Journa l-bearing 
surface 
FI(;("RE 2.- Fil"SL sLaLor rin g of N A C.\ two-stage Lurbine_ D o,,-nstrca m ,' iew. Journal-bearing 
surfoce-- __ 
F lm'- RE 3.- ccond stato r r ing Of N A CA Lwo-stage Lur bin . psLrea m view_ FIGURE 5.- RoLol of :'\ A A L\\"o-'tagc Wrbi nc_ 
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APPARAT US 
Apparatus for investigation of cascade ring .- The fu· t 
tator ring wa mounted between two eonentrie p ipe with 
a b llmouth entranc and room air wa drawn through the 
ring. About 2}~ inch es downstream of the ca ade, two 
total-pre me tub and two flow-dire tion tube wel" 
mounted to pro\ide for radial urvey. The whole ea eade 
could be rotated lor tangential survey. tatie-pre m·e 
tap were located 2}~ inche down tream of t he cascade at 
the inner and outer walls. In oth er studie , th e boundary-
layer thickne on the uction surface of the blade wa mea-
w'ed about X inch from the LnliDnO" edge by mean of rake Ol 
mall impact tube. A static-pre ure tube wa laid again t 
the b lade. These boundary-Iayrr measurement werr made 
at rad ial position }~ inch f rom th e blade root, 1%2 inehe 
from the outer radiu , and 7\6 inch from the outer rad ius. 
Apparatus for investigation of turbine.- For over-all 
performance mea urement, til turbine wa m unted a 
hown in figure 6. The whole unit wa inserted into a clrum; 
the largr plate at th e front formrd on end of thr drum. The 
rear rnd of the drum wa sealed by bolting the rear flange of 
tbe turbine-ou tlet d u to th e edge of thr 11 01e in the rear 
plate of lhe drum. The entire drum \Va au-tight except for 
one large port in t he cylindrical surra e, which served as the 
air inlet. Th r gas pa cd tbrough a webbed e tion and the 
(Tc('n into the turbine. 
F IGeR>: 6.- 1nslallat ion of :\'AC A two· laj(~ turbin~ fOI cold-air I'crformancc ill\·~sti ga' ion . 
The power-ab orplion unil was a waler dynamomeLer. 
Air flow Ims determined from an orifice m ter in Lhe intak(' 
line. Total-pre me and tempera tur SUl"yey were made 
lip trcam and down tream of tile turbine by mean of total-
pre l\l"r lube and tbrrmocouple with velocity-recovery 
head. Turbine powe1" output \\"a computed from th 
measul"ed lec1"ca e in t mperatuJ"e and rate of flow of the air. 
RESULTS 
PERt' O RMANCE OF FI R T STATO R RI G 
The fir t tator ring wa inve tigated to drtermine from 
the boundary layer on the blade s urface wbeLher the de ign 
method atisfactorily ayoi<l ec! flow eparat ion and to find 
from thi boundary-layer SUl"vey the drag as ociated with 
thi layrr and its (,fl·ect on turbin rfficiency. A further 
objr('t wa to survry the \Clocity di triblllion of the aa <Ii -
charged from the stator ring and to find it effect on turbine 
p rforman e. The e mea mements were II ed to evaluate 
the turbine-design procedW"e and to sugge t improYed pro-
cedW"e when disagreement existed between theoretical and 
mea m·ed elocity distribution. 
Blade-surface boundary -layer survey .- Tb boundary-
layer s W"vey on th convex side of the blade at the trailing 
edge ar hown in figure 7. Fo)" compari on, the momrntum 
1.0 
/~ - u 0 ---./"' 
/ L V 
V-.8 
I 
L~ Dis fance from Momenfum Reynolds number ouler radius thickness, 6 (p c6!f1.) -( in.) (m.) 
0 %. 00066 6100 
'--0 1%. .0028 3/00 - -
" 
2~ .0017 2700 
.2 
o 02 .0 4 .06 .08 .10 .12 
Normal distance from blade surface, in. 
FIGURE 7.-Velocity distribution in boundary layer on blade urfnce H inch from trail ing 
edge of stator blade. 
thieknrs \\"a a1 0 computrcl fo)" a tU J"bulrnt houndary layer 
on a fla L plate of chord equal to thr uction- urface arc 
length. For all blade section , the rquivalent flat-plate 
boundary-layer thieknr s ,,·a about 0.0037 inch, which i 
ncar th average mea l\I"rcl valur for t be whole blade. B e-
cause a trail ing-edge thi cknrss of 0.030 inch wa required to 
prcvcnL ,,·arpage of Lhe blades unc1rr h eat, the inCl"rmrnt in 
draO" cau rcl by the momentum thi 'kne of thr boundary 
layer i mall. From the momrnLum rqllation, the formula 
for rnrrgy 10 in the bladr wakr i 
los. per 'lu g = fTd 
where 
tf fra t i Jl or axial-f1011' area blockrc/ by trailing rclgr - of 
t blade , ---
. co <PH 
t blacle tULiling-ecl O"e lhickne plu momentum thicknr ' 
of bounda ry layer, (ft) 
s blade piLch, (ft) 
'PN angl between trailing edgr and normal lo ea cade axi 
R ga content, (ft-lb/C lug) / (OR» 
'Y ratio of pecific It aLs 
Thi equation i clrrivrd in apprndix B. 
Computation for operation at th de ign point a t the l"oot-
mean- quare meli II g ives a valu of f Td of] 60 foot-
pound per slug for an a umed boundary-layer thiclme of 
0.0040 inch. For a rough (' tima te oJ tIl(' effect of thr blade 
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wake on turbine effi ciency, the averagc valu of f TclS 
would be abou t 200 foot-pounds per slug (because of the 
increa e of ca2 through the turbine) if the blade were the 
arne for all tages. Becau e of the varying number of 
blade in each stage, f TdS is approximately equal to 2100 
foot-polmd per lug for the five ets of blades. Becau e the 
de ign work output is 1.255 X I06 foot-pounds per slug, the 
loss in turbine effici ency based on thi factor i 
2100 0.002 1.255 X 106 
Ina much as this computat ion shows very little efre t of 
90 
0 experimental 
fIl Design 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
80 
0 0 
rd.) 
70 
80 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 70 
(b) 
60 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
. 
(c) 
80 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
0 70 
(d) 
60 
80 
• 
0 
70 
0 0 0 
0 0 
f...- One b lade spacf ----'" 
(e) I I I ~Ine btde rac,----> 
13.3 18D 193. 3 
Angular posilion, degrees 
(a) Radius, 0.401 foot. 
(b) Raclius, 0.44 foot. 
(c) Radius, 0.490 foot. 
Cd) Radius, 0.530 foot. 
(e) Radius, 0.542 loot. 
FIGURE .-Flow·direction survey in first stator rinl(. 
blade wake on turbine effici ncy, the method of blade- ection 
de ign is con idered atisfactory. 
Flow-direction surveys.- Direction-survey data for 10 
measurement in a space equal to one blade pitch are shown 
in figure ; the survey w·ere made simultaneou ly over 
oppo ite side of the cascade ring. On each plot the de ign 
angle of flow for that radiu i hown ; the difference in average 
angle obtained in smveys on opposite ides of the cascade 
may result from variations in blade spacing and orientation. 
N ear the inner radius (fig. (a)), the air i turned too far 
wherea at a radius of 0 .44 foot (fig. 8 (b)) the air i in-
ufficiently turned. From a radius of about 0.5 foot to a 
radius of 0.542 foot , the turning is about 10 too low. Figme 
9 show surveys around a ector of the cascade; each ta tion 
is removed from the next by one blade pace. At the inner 
and puter radii, variation as high a 40 around the annulus 
are present . The radial distribu tion of turning-angle dis-
crepan ies ob erved in the survey over single blade paces 
arc present in the survey over the whole ring. Both surveys 
show that the as llmpt ion of flow-direction di t ribution cor-
responding to the free-vortex condition i inadequate for an 
acc urate descrip tion of the flow . 
(f) 
90 
80 
70 
8D 
70 
60 
~80 
~ 
1! 
s.. 70 
70 
60 
80 
70 
60 
0 
(a) 
(b) 
0 
Ie) 
(d) 
, 
Ie} 
o 
( 0 0 ( 0 0 
0 
0 
0 Expenmental, 
WI DiSlqn 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 c 
0 0 
0 
0 0 0 
0 
0 
I~ I'-- One blade space 
40 80 120 160 
Angular posi tion, degrees 
(a) Radiu$, 00401 loot. 
(b) Radius, 0.44 {oot. 
(c) Radius, 0.490 loot. 
(d) Radiu , O.n30 foot. 
(e) R&dius, 0 . 5~2 fooi. 
FIGURE 9.-Flow-dircciion surveys o\,er secto r 01 firsi stator ring. 
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Velocity distributions.- The gas velocitie were computed 
on the assumption of radial equilibrium. Thi condition can 
be tated a 
where a 
Because 
the local OlllC velocity in feet per econd. 
a sub titution give 
dp _ 21' [(PT) 'Y~ l 1J . 2 dr 
- - -- - - lncp P 1'-1 P r (5) 
where 'I' i th angle between How direction and normal to 
ca cade axi. The data obtained in th urvey were the 
radial di tribuLion of the flow dU'ec tion 'I' an 1 of the total 
pressure PT' The sLatic pressure wa obtain el at th inner 
and outer radii. Thu cp and PT a function of r and the 
Lwo boundary values for P arc known. If the Picard method 
of uccessive approxin1ations i u ed, the olution is obtained 
by assuming a function pet'), inscrtino- it into the right side, 
integraLing to get a new functionp(t) , and repeating with th 
new pC?). The initial point chosen " 'as (rT' p ,) , where the 
subscript r indicates the inner radiu. This solution , ho\\-~ 
ever, re ult in a value for the tatic pre sure at th e ou tel" 
radius p t that doe not aOTee with Lhe mea med valu -. 
Becau e Lhe total~presure mea urements \\-ere obtained with 
a claw tube, interferon c betwe n th tube made the Lotal~ 
pres ure readings Ie s reliable than the cliJ'ect ion and s t atic~ 
pres me mea urements. The equation was therefore u ed 
to compute the hapc of thc pre me~gracliCJ)L curve, all 
value of which wer then multiplied by the ame factor 
that mad J dp /p = log PI/P, equal to the m a me 1 value. 
The value of cu2/a2 obtained by use of equation (5) were 
used with the mea ured values of 'I' to compu tc the axial~ 
velocity componenl. For a perfect isenCropic, i oenergetic 
fluid pa ing through a ca cade of blade 0 de ia-ned that 
r tan 'I' icon tant (for this row of tator blade " tan '1' = 
1.535 ft ) , the value of Ca and rcu are constant over the radius 
regardless of the flow l-lach number if the now follow the 
desired direction and if radial equil ibrium is established. 
The axial~vcloeity distribution arc sho"11 in rlgure ]0 as 
a funct ion of radiu for several raLe of ail' flo,,-. The thick, 
low-energy layer neal' the inner hroucl correspond to the 
region of overturning noted in the direction Ul'vey. NexL 
to Lhi region i a local region containino- a velocity maximum. 
This reo-ion of extreme underlurning ,,-a noted in the clirec~ 
tion UlTey. The boundary layer on the outer shroud is 
quite thin. The ploL of moment~of~momenLum parameter 
rcU /a1' (fig. 11 ) how the arne thick inne)' boundary layer 
and th i11 ou tel' boundary layer_The region of high axial 
velocity doe not have a corre poneling region of high moment 
of momE'ntum, which explauls t11 w1de rtu rning in th is region. 
Thl chscrepancy between exce ive axial-vcloclly component 
and low moment of momentum means that the flow into thi 
region from the inner IU'oud, and hence the build~up of the 
boundary layer, did not take place mainly in iele the blade 
ehalmels where it would cau e an increase in rC'l) but primarily 
occurred out ide the nozzle channel. 
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An ulcrease in 10w~enerO'y r eo-ion on the inner shroud occur 
'with u1crease in mas flow. Because all flows are ubsonic, 
it i a umed that this is a Reynolds number effecL. For 
high flow dynamically imilar to low flow 
and 
wher Lis Lhc characteristic length and the ub cript hand 
l indicate the hio·h-8.ow andlow~Dow condition , respeclively. 
The di tance behind the blades rather than the blade height 
i elected as L becau e the viscous eLIects do noL extend from 
the inner to the outer brond , although thi tate is abnost 
att.ained at the bighe t flow. The condition ju t cited imply 
that L,.<L1, which means that th SUl'V y taken at high 
flow COlTe pond to the low~flow survey taken farther down-
tr am. This interpretation is u eful because the data for 
various flows at one position may be interpreted as cOl're~ 
poneling to the arne flow at various urvey planes. Thi 
interpretation is not exact because dynamic similarity implie 
geometric imilarity, which i not maintained in the blade 
eetions. 
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Physical interpretation of velocity and direction distribu-
tion ,- A change from potential flow occur neal' the blade 
Ill'oud because of the large vi cou forces. The co ncan' 
mface of the blade is a high-pre L1re region and the com-ex 
urface is a low-pres ure region (A-B , fig , 1) that extend 
beyond the channel between Lhe blades. In the main body 
of the flO\v (the r egion not neal' the blade root nor ip) , t.h 
momentum is high enough to carry the flow in a direction 
tran Yel' e to the pre SUl'e gradi en t. Adjacent to the inner 
and outer hrouds i a region of low momentum induced by 
frictio n wi th these wall and by turbulen t and vi eou hear-
ing tre e . Thi low-momentum fluid flows almost dirertly 
in the direction of the pre m e gradi ent induced by the poL 'n-
ti al flow on the blade slll'faces, The velocity of the e low-
energy boundary layers at tbe hI'o uds has a component 
opposed to the main axial-flow component, and 11,1 0 a com-
ponen t in th e direction of rotation of the main body of the 
fluid . Thi boundary layer at tbe hrouds is therefore bu ilt 
lip after di. charge from the channel section B-C, (fig. 1) 
although orne build-up may take place inside the ehonnel. 
Thi laycr of ail' will therefore appeal' to be oycrtmned (fig. 
) evcn though both velocity component are 10\L The' 
bui ld-up of this boundary layer at the hroud cau os a radial 
flow, ,,-hich in tlll'n induces a high axial velocity in an ad jacent 
local region (fig. 10), and thus th a ir is under turned (fig. ) 
alt hough it tangential component may be equal to the design 
value. 
A radical difference i noted in the thickness and the 
lhi ckne development with velocity of the boundary layer 
on the inner and outer shroud (fig, 10 and 11) . I t may bc 
imply demonstrated that this offect is caused by the tabili ty 
of the inner boundary layer and the instability of the outer 
layer. The radial accelerating force on a fluid element of 
mass pdt l'dx. is the difference between the cenkifugal f01'c0 
(pdT 1'dX.) C,,2/t and the pressure-gradient force : 
whoI' I'dx. is an elemen t of length along cascad e fix-is aL 
[. Tl J ' 1 f .. h (rc ,Y 1 dp ra e HI . 1'. 1C raola orce pel' un it mass IS t en - .3- - l' 
I P G r 
A table ro tating body of fluid ha a nct radial force of zero 
every wh erE'. If a particle of fluid at position T wi th moment 
of momentum TC Il i di pIa ed to a position 1' <1 where the 
prevailing moment of momen tum i (TCu) rl and ",h01'e eq ui-
librium establi he a press ure gradi ent of 
t hen accordinO' to the principle of onsel'Vatioll of momentum 
the pal·t icle \yill retain its original moment of momenLum. 
The unbalanced force per unit volume on the particle in it 
11 e\\- position in the pre sure field therefore is 
If a particle from the low-velocity boundfll'Y laye r i d is-
° 2~!)OS-~D-2 
placed radially to a region of higher moment of momentum, 
the resulting force on the fluid is n egative and tend to send 
the particle inward. The tability of the inner boundary 
layer and the in tab ility of the outer boundary layer are 
thcreby explained. F urthermore, any particle of fluid in 
the main tream that have a low moment of mom entum 
(such particlc may come from th e blade wake 01' from the 
boundary layer of the outer m:oud) 11,1 0 tend to collect 
along the inner hroud, thu building up thi boundary layer 
at a greater rate than by friction alone. 
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This l'l'asoning i upported by figUl'e 10, which hows a 
thick inncr layer and a thin outer laycl'. A predicted, the 
inner boundary layer build up and th e outer layer thins out 
with increa ing veloc ity (which corre pond to increa ing 
distance from the ca cade). The arne geneml character j 
hown in the curve of the moment of momentum (fig, 11). 
For a ro tating inner shroud, th boundary layer i therefore 
unstable, \\'h erea ,for the rotating outer shroud , the layer i 
stable. A minimum thicknes in all boundary layers i 
therefore obtained by having a ro tating inner sm:oud and a 
tational'Y outer hl'oud a in the compl'e 01' component of 
the engine £or which thi turbine was design d, 
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Relation of eascade performance to design and turbine 
performance .- The pUl'pO e' of tbe ca cade i to impart a 
desired moment of momentum to the air. For tu rbine 
power, the radial di tribution of moment of momentum i not 
as ign ifi cant as tbe mas di tributio n of the moment of 
momentum, \\'hich i shown in figure 12. Th e we igh L fl o\\' 
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w between the inner shroud I1ncl a r ad ius r i therefore a 
function of r. Th curves are more nel1rly constant than the 
curve of figLLt'e 11, showing a \'Cry teep r ise from zero at 
both hrouds. The design value of the ma -flow pammete r 
W /gPT.3 aT .3 i 0.0723 quare foot , ligh tly lower th l1n the 
lowest te t condition, which I\'a 0.0757 square foot. (TV, total 
weigh t flow through the tator blades, Ib/sec; g, gravitationl11 
factor; ub cript 3 indicate tate of air enterino- the fi r L set 
of tator blades.) In order to compare mea ured value of 
Te u with d ign value , u e i made of the fact thaL, for a 
perfect fluid , if Te" and the energy I1re constant for olle fl ow, 
l'C" and CoL are constan t over the radius for any other flow 
and rc,,/ca is constanL for all flows and rad ii with eon Lant 
ano-Ie distribu tion and radial quilibriwn. The ma -
averaged ea wa computed and th c param eLer rcufca wa 
plotLed again t thc corrected variation in ma f10W W/gPT .3 aT ,3 
in figure' la, ", bich bow that the efl'ective angle of 
tmning i mallet' than the de ign angle. 
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In order to e timate the weight flo\\' at Lhe de ign pre sur 
drop , usc i made of the facL that for th i turbine, the cor-
rected weigh t flow as a function of pre ure ratio is incl('-
penden t of peed. Because of uberitical flow the press ure 
ratio onr the nozzle i a funct ion only of the ma -flow para-
meter, which in turn i a function of the turbine over-all 
pre Ul'e ratio and independent of peed, the pre urr ratio 
of th e fir t tatol' i therefore a fu nction of thc pres me ratio 
of th (' w"hole turbine and i independent of perd. For this 
turb ine, the relation of weight flo \\' and pre ure drop for 
de ign conditions cl1n be computed eitlwr from co nditions at 
the root-mean- quare racliu .J~ (1'/+1'/) with the entire 
flow a rea or by computation and integration over the whole 
blade heigh t. T he pressure r atio or the corre ponding 
c/aT .3 at th(' root-mel1n-sq uare racli u is therefore taken a 
typ ical of thi tator. Th e desig n pr('s Ul'e d rop over the 
whole t ur bi ne j therefore a umed to prevail wh en c/aT.3 j 
('qual to the de ign value at the root-mel1l1- quare radiu of 
the fir t stator. 
The a rea of flow i blocked p rincipally at the inner broud. 
T be ai r fi o\\- at design pre sure drop i e tlmatecl by a uming 
an efi'ect i\'e area detcrmin('d from the experiment with th c 
lo\\'c t flo \\, . The actual velocity ratio 
- 1 
...£=- Ic 2+ C 2 
aT aT '\ a " 
impli es a ce rta in de n ity rat io p/PT for ise nt ropic fl ow. Tl le 
eR'ecti ye flo \\' Mea A. i computed f rom 
W (7) ) (C a) gpTaT = A . PT aT 
and from tilt' data for the lowest-flo \\' conclition . From the 
yaille of Cla r and piP?' fo r the de ign condition I1ncl the 
efi'ectiY<' area, the flow at de ign pre ure ratio I1 nci tandard 
a tmo pheric concliLion for the ente ring s tagnation Late i 
- . ;) pounds per sl'eoncl, which i 95 percenl of Lhe design 
yaill e. T he eR'ective flow ar a i 7.5 percent of t il e aetual 
yaill e. The a ump tion of free-vortex fl o\\' and uniform 
axial w loeity i th refore lin atisfactory for eSli mating t he 
air-Ao\\'-pr lire-ratio rela t ion of the turbinC'. 
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If the mean axial-veloe ity componen t ca i dec l'eased in 
the ratio O. 75 to account for the arca blockage, thcn the 
valu e of TC,,/Ca is changed from 1.34 to 1.540, which cIo ely 
approximate the de ign valu e of 1.535 . Thu the under-
turning of the a il' i almo t exactly acco unted for by he 
blockage of fl ow at t he blade root with the de ign value of 
momen t of momentum. Thi underturning may be explained 
by ass uming that most of the build-up of the inne!' boundary 
laye !' takes place after disc harge from the nozzle by fl ow 
toward the uC'tion urfaee of the blade, which projects 
beyond the guid ed channel section. The ma in effect of 
these phenomena i to incl'ea e the axial-velocity components 
over the part of the blade just out ide the shroud boundary 
layer and to redu ce the ail' flow from the des ign valu e. The 
pOOl' angle of a tack at t he ro tor-blade root is relatively 
in ignifican t because of the small part of the flow in that 
region, bu t the deviation from design angle are relatively 
ignificant in the poten tial-How region adjacent to the inner 
hl'oud . Accurate design procedul' req uire the develop-
ment of a method of predicting these effect neal' the shroud . 
TURBINE PERFORM A C E 
The relaLion between the CO l'rected weigh t flow of the 
t urbine W31 (ur ,3 Or,3), the corrected turbine ro tor speed 
n/-/Or ,3, and corrected isent ropic enthalpy drop t:;,H.IgoT,3 
i given in figure 14 where 
lr weight flow of ga through compre SO l' or tu rbine, 
(Ib l ec) 
u ratio of density to normal gas den ity, p/ Ps t 
o square of ra io of onic speed to onic peed for 
normal air , a2/a./ (referred to a corrected tem-
pe rature ratio heca usc of reta Lion 
4 
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FIGUI< E l!i.-lsentropic a nd actua l en t ha lpy change through NAC'A two-s lag~ t urhi ne. 
t:;,Hs i entropic enthalpy d rop through tu rbine, (ft- lbl lug) 
n rotor peed, (rps) 
ubscrip t : 
3 t urbine-i.nlet condi tion 
st standard-ail' condition 
FigUl'e 14 show that the t urbine behaves like a nozzle with 
no effect of rotH t ive speed. The design point computed Oil 
th e ass ump tion of an efficiency of 0.90 j also shown. Th 
weigh t flow at de ign pressure dl:Op is about 96.4 percent of 
t be de ign alue, rather than 95 percent as predicted from 
the cascade performance; the agreement of flow predi cted 
from cascade data with tUl'bine performance is good. This 
increase in air flow may be caused by the influence of the 
rotatillg set of blades, which might r ender the inner bound-
ary layer un table and thu destroy it, Tbi influence may 
be felt to orne extent by the layer ju t down tream of the 
fir t row of nozzle , which become th inner alld thu r eel uces 
the flow obstruction. Figul'e 15 show the corrected isen-
tropic en thalpy drop of the ail' as a function of the con ected 
enthalpy drop; the efficiency contoUl'S are straigh t ela hed 
line thro ugh the origin of lope equal to the reciprocal of 
the efficiency, A peak efficiency of O. 75 is noted. The 
enthalpy curves show nearly constant efficiency over a wiel e 
r ange of speed an 1 power output. At the design valli e for 
peed and work output pel' pound of ail', th effi ciency is 2 
percent rather than 90 percent, which v\Ta u eel in the cit' ign 
process. At tbe cOl'l'espondinO' i entropic enthalpy drop , 
which is 901 2 times the des ign value, the air How i only 1.7 
percent lower than the de iO'n value of 6. 1 pound pel' 
econd , This de ign point i al 0 shown on figure 14. 
When the turbine operate in the engine. it will handle 
lightly more O'a than indicated from the e data beca ll e of 
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the expan ion of the clearances under the action of the hot 
ga e . The agreement betw~en de ign and actual air flow 
at de ign work output can therefore be r egarded as satis-
factory. 
A plot of the over-all tmbine performance in figure 16 
hows a corrected torque parameter plotted against a cor-
Corrected 
Corrected 
rotor ..nJ!,eed 
n / 'Br.3 
32 x/OJ temperature (rps) 
ratio 
r ected weight-Bow parameter, both of which arc useful in 
finding the match ing and the interaction of the till'bine and 
the compre SOl' as components of a jet engine. Line of 
constant corrected rotor peed and of constant turbine 
effi ciency are hown as well a the location of the design 
point. The design point is not th e point of highest effic iency 
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ina much as thi efficiency wa about O. 23 as compared 
with the peak valu of O. 75 at a peed of 1 0 revolution 
per econd. Thi discrepancy in peed indicate that an 
analytical determination of efficiency is required in order to 
produce th mo t efi'eetive deigns with minimum losses at 
the design point. large range of high efficiency i avail-
able, however, for use at points other than the design point. 
T RBI E-COMPRE OR M ATCHING 
The turbine characteri tic arc now u cd to detrrrnine 
how well they match the characteristics f th ompl'essor 
with whjch the tLU'bine is to be used. The tUl'bine may be 
xp ted Lo b cha'''P omcwhat differently than predict d by 
tbe cold -air data when in talled in the engine becau e of the 
challO'ed propel'tie of the worki ng fluid , the clearance ex-
pan ion, the nonuniform 'emperatme di tribution in the 
incoming stream, and the combu tion in Lhe tUl'bine in some 
conditions of opera Lion. Another difference may be x-
pected becau e Lhe data available fol' the compre or were 
obLained with a scroll-eli charge collector rather than the 
axial-eli charge collector LbaL will be 1.1 cd in the engine. 
Another unknown is the combu tion-chamber Lotal-pre SUTe 
los , which is assumed to be 5 percent of the ab oluLe total 
pre Ul'e ddivered by Lhe compre SOl'. 
RELATION BETWEEN TURBI E A 0 COM P R" SO R VARIABLES 
The maLching of the turbine and compres or components 
of the engine i delel'mlned by related parameters of tho 
ompre 01' and lhe turbine. For example, the pe'ed of the 
turbine is eq ual to that of tbe' comp ressor and the relation 
between the' equiyalent spee'cl i 
(6) 
where the subs ript 1 indicate state at compre SOl' inlet. 
C mpre or and Lurbine ga flow are related by the 
equation 
1 F3= (1 +f ) lC 
\"heref is Lhe fuel-air ratio. Then 
Win = 1 lV3n IJ7'.3 OT,3 
IJT,zOT,2 1 + f 7rT.307',3 IJT,2 OT.2 
where Lhe ubscl'ipL 2 indicale. sLaLe al the compressor 
ouLlet. 
Beeau e 
and 
o 'Y3PT,3 
IJT.3 7'.3= 'Y" Pst 
then 
WIn 'Y3PT,3 H'3n 
IJT,02T,2 'Y2PT.2(1 +f) IJT.30T.3 (7) 
which relate the tUl'bine and eompre or ga flows in terms 
of parameters that are r educed to tandard-air values. 
The power equation is 
or 
where 
p... auxiliary-power consumption (bearino. ) , (It-Ib l ec) 
6.H enlbalpy drop through Lurbille, HT ,3-lIT ,4 
This equation can b converted into L relat.ion between the 
ompre or and turbine torque in e'qui\~ale'nt variables: 
( ) 
For Lhe combu Lion chamb e' r, the pressure-loss function is 
a sL;med to be in the form 
( W 2 ) function of 1, Wp f PT, 2PT.2 
and Lhe combustion dficiency 
glven a 
where 
7) = function of (lIT ,3, co ndition at stat ion 2) 
= [unction of U, condition at tation 2) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
lIb enthalpy of fuel enLcl'ing combustlon ehamhcr, 
(It-lb / lug) 
h healing yalLle of fuel, (ft-Ib / lug) 
CO MPRESSO R AND TU R BIN" MATCHJNG CHARTS 
Exccpt for small co rrections for fuel input, be'aring powe'r, 
pre urc 10 in the combustion chamber, and change in 'Y 
from tation 1 lo staLion 4, the torque paramete r lV6.lIl (nIJO ) 
equation ( ) i the arne for thc turbine' and for the eom-
pre or under any engine ope'l'ation condition. Th same 
eq uality hold for Lbe air-now pflxamelcr W n (IJO ), as eq nalion 
(7) shows. If th e tU I·bine and comp l'e'ssol' perfo rmance arc 
plotted in tcrm of the e yariables and Lhe charts super-
im.posed , one point indicate both the turbine and compre or 
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operating tate when they arc operating a components or a 
jet ngin. A char t of t he compre OJ" performance i.n terms 
of thc e variable i hown in figurc 17 for con tant value 
of n / OT,l' The e data for th com pre or with a croll 
collector were obtained from references 2 and 3. ome 
difference is to b expected between the performance 0 
de t rmined and the performancc ofhc compre 01' when 
traightening vane arc ub tiLuted for the croll for u e in 
the engine. A similar chart for the turbine i hown in 
figure 16 for con t ant value of n / OT,a . If the char t for 
thc t urbine and the compre or are up rimpo ed, it can be 
seen whether th hiO"h-efficiency region for the t urbine over-
lap the h igh-efficicncy r gion for the compre or. If they 
do not, the re ultan jet engine i preven cd from reaching 
its maA'imum pos ible efficiency. 
The over-all ngin c performan ce can also be estimated 
from th e e chart, and th relaLion of cach componen t to the 
over-all engine performance can be dtennin d . Thi rela-
tion will indicate the mo t appropriate modification of 
Lm bine and comp re or Lo obtain better over-all engine per-
formance. F ix L, a rough approximation i made by as um-
ing no bearing 10 e, no combu tion- hamber pre sure loss, 
and no fuel add ed. If a valu e for the COITe ted tempera ture 
ra tio OT ,a/OT ,I i a umcd , the ra Lio of Lurbine to compre or 
speed i fixed for thi value of OT,a/OT ,1 by equation (6) . By 
up erimpo ing the two chart and choo ing a particular com-
pre 01'- peed lin , Lhe in ter ection of thi lin e with a turbine-
speed line having th e corre t ratio of tmbine peed to th 
compre or speed determine an engine opera tion poin t. 
Th e choic f ano th er compre or sp e d determine another 
point. In thi manner, an operation curve can b ob tained 
for each temperature ratio. The fl ow and the talc of Lhe 
ail' el i charged from th compre or can then be obLa in ed 
I 
for each operat ing poin t. The engin - character i Lic arc 
now refined Lo take into account losse and change in ga 
proper tic . Th e bear ing pow l' P A may be found from the 
op rat ion peed . Th en approximately 
j _ (H T,a - H r.l) - 6 H c 
- TJh - (H T,a- H T.I ) (12) 
From the data on the compl'es or-di chal'g and burner char-
acteI·i t ic , TJ and j can be compu ed from equation (11) . 
This value of j wiLh OT .a/Or , I and OT , I permit the cleLermina-
tion of 'Yahl an 1 T r ,3/ TT, I' uffi cien t data arc then available 
Lo find the value of PT .a/PT ,2. 
The Lurbine torqu and air-fl ow requirement may now be 
ompu ted to include the effect of compres Ol", combu tion-
chamber pres ure los and effi iency, and bearing r equire-
ment by the appl1ca lion oJ equation (7) and ( ) for veral 
point on each compressor- peed curve. The e point are 
connec ed by a cmv for a given peed . The inter ection 
of the e curve of turbine requirement with the proper 
peed curve of turbine performance give turbine opera ting 
point that can be corrected by qua tion (7) and ( ) Lo give 
Lhe corre ponding compres or opera ting point . Th e e re-
ult hould be of Lhe de U· d acc uracy bu t hould be checked 
Lo ee tha t they fall on the original compre or curve. Equa-
tion (J 2) i u cd wi th lhe burner char t (equ ation (J 1)) to 
fmd f. A check on the accuracy can be made by recompu t-
ing. the in ter ection poinL wi th the new value for .f and 
improved valu e for the beal'Ulg co rrection and Pr,a/Pr ,2' In 
the example being compu te 1, i t was a sumed that TJ = 0.9 
and P7' ,a/PT,z= 0.95. Th e bearin O" were a umed to u e a 
Lorque of 7 inch-pound and the compl'es or-inlet condition 
con e ponded to an al titude of 30,000 feeL and a OiO"h L pe d 
of 470 mile pel" hour. 
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The eompJ"e or-operation curve for con tant corrected 
t mperature ratio fiT ,3/fiT,[ are hown in figure 1 and the 
corrected temperature-ratio line arc ho\"\"n on Lhe turbine 
cbart (fig. 16). Tll e 'ompres or and the tU'rbine arc no t 
perfectly matched a hown in figul' . 16 by the fact that none 
of th e fiT ,3/fiT ,I line pa through Lhe region of maxinmm 
turbine effi ciency. Th high est compre SOl' effi ciency is 
being u cd when fiT ,3/fi 7' ,[ =3.5 and n/-hT, 1 = 274 revolution 
p er econd. nde!' Lhe e condition the turbine i operating 
at anfficiency of only O. 2. Th e operation curve covel' 
all mode of opera tion of the engine wi th arbitrary ram and 
emau t pres ure and di charge-jet nozzle ize, bu t only 
a mall pari of th e en tire turbin p erformance range of good 
effiCien cy. Data ob tained from exp eriments wi th this jet 
engine a a omplete unit therefore cannot be e:.-q)ected to 
COver a range larg nough to llldicate wher e th e region of 
p eak turbine efficien cy i and wh eLh er th compon ents arc 
well matched. 
pre sure ratio i no t do e to the e tima ted value under th e e 
circum tanee (m easured effi ciency, O. 2; design effi ciency, 
0.90), Ie PI' ure will be available for th e jet nozzle, which 
must therefore be larger than firs t es tima ted . 
JET-ENGI NE P ERFORM ANCE COMPUTATIO, S 
I n ord r to compute h jet-engine performance at a given 
altitude and peed , the ram prcssur (g nerally COLT cted 
for duct los c but no t in this example) s.nd th e temperat ure 
at the compre or inlet arc computed and from them V/ fiT. 1 
and PT. l/PO a t' determined. The fligh t peed is V and Po 
i the frec- tream pres ure. If the ubscrip t 4 indicate 
turbine-ou tlet ta te, then th e jet pre ur ratio rna be 
wri tten 
PT,4 = PT,lPT,4 
Po Po PT.) 
The effect of the discrcpanei between de ign e tima te 
and t urblne performan e on engine opera tion is minor in ofar 
a th e compres or-opera tion states are co ncerned, becau se of 
good correlation bet"-een air flow e timated and mea ured at 
the de ign value for turbine ,,-ork pel' pound of ail' at design 
where PT,4/P1',) i pre umed known from pl'eviou engine 
computation _ If tbe value of 1'4 and T T , 4 arc Imown, the 
corrected jet velocity cs/ fiT, l may b e compu ted from 
peed. These three variables are enough to determine that 
the com pre 01' will opera t a t d sign ai1'~flow condi tion for 
the de ir d peed and temperature rat io. B ecause tbe t urbine where the ubscl'ip t 5 indicate propul ion-n ozzle condi t ion . 
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The minutc efr ect of variation in 'Y during lhe nozzlc-
cxpcuL ion proce j neglecl d. The comprc or ch aracter-
i tic gi\'c WI ,and f is known for each poinl. The 
(fr. I , Or. I 
eqlliYalen L thrust i 
_ F =~ (~"_I ) [ (l+J) ( Ca ) _ V ] (lb) 
(fr. 101', 1 g (fr. 1 , 0;; \ 01',1 , 01',1 
T he cquiv alent power is 
Thc pecific thru L is 
( - JIO' ) / [ :3600 ( WI_ ) (/ ) ] (lb/( lb/br)) (f r.lr,1 (f r,I , 01'.1 1'.1 
And th c pecific fu el con umpLion is 
3600 ( L) ( WI ) 
_ 01',1 P (f1'. l"\ 01'.1_ (lb) / (hp-hr) 
~r.1 (01',1)3/2 
From lh e weighl fl ow and lhe out lel condilion , the a rca of 
lh(' lhrll l nozzle can al 0 be com puled for each operating 
point and th e corrccL nozzle elected [ I' any cl esi recl co nd ition. 
The omputee! engine performance i hO\\" 11 for zero II igh t 
p edinfigul'c 19 (a),wllich givc cq ui ,"a len L La tic t111'u land 
('Cju ivall' nl spec ifi c lhrusl for con lanL vaIu(' of cO l'l'ecl('d 
rotor peed and cor rected l0mp('J'alure ra t io. A imilar 
cha l' L i hown in fLgm e 19 (b) for a [Jigh sp('cd of 470 mile 
pN llOur al an altilude corre ponding to the ame compre 01'-
inlet pre surc . .At th e ame flight peed and altitud e, fi o- L1re 
19 (c) 11 0\ thc p ccific fuel con umplion. The minimum 
e tima lcd pecifi c fuel co nsumplion a t 470 miles per hour 
j O. 5 pound per h oI' epo\\"e r-bour al 550 pound Cjllivalcn L 
lh rLl t , a temperalure ratio of 3.35, a correcled compre or 
specd of 274 revoluti on P(, l' ccond , and pr ll re ra tio of 4,4 . 
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FlO URE 19.-Concluded. 
An estimate wa made of Lhe change in performance for an 
improvement in the matching of the tmbine with Lhe com-
pro or. At the point whoro th tati thrust wa 7 pound 
and the pecilic thrust 1.024 pound pel' pound fuel pel' hom, 
the compTe or speed was 2 9 revolutions per econd, the 
corrected t mperatme ratio was 3.5, and the tmbine effi-
ciency, O. 2. The assumption was made that the hanD"ed 
tmbine D"ave the peak effi iency of O. 75 at that corre pond-
ing point on the tmbine matching chart. The tlu·u twas 
increa ed to 26 pound and the specific thru t to 1.073 
pound per pound fuel per hom, an improvement of 4.7 
percent. Tl:-c improvement at 470 miles per hoUl' wa 
about 4.7 pel' ent in all performance parameters. 
A tudy of the problem of engine adju tment for better 
matchinD" i required in order to apply the knowledge 
gained from the matching chart . 'rhe manner in which the 
t,urbine and compressor performance characteri tics mu t 
be altered in order to get fLn exact superpo ition of the 
ma..\':imum-efficiency region of turbine and compre or with 
optimum engine performance mu be determined. 
OTH ER APPLICATIONS OF MATCm G CHART 
The matching chart described can be applied to engine 
other than the simple jet engine. Es entially the jet 
engine is a hot-ga producel', for which th e matching charts 
will determine the tate of the discharged ga. If thi ga 
i di charged in to a reheat er and from there into a po, er 
Lmbine, the matching ebart can be II cd to find the over-all 
performance for an engine of Lhi type. In the D"eneral ca e 
of the turbine-propeller engine with jet power, a chart simi-
lar to the impl j t -engine chart may be u cd with a difrerent 
vertical shift of the cales for each \ralue of propeller torque. 
Another Lype of gen ralization i po ible by the 11se of 
different matching funcLion. For example, if the Lurbine 
i geared to th e compres OJ" Lhe gear ratio may be so incor-
porated into the function that the tmbine and com pre or 
function match. The engine with a ingle power tmbine 
and no jet power may be t lldied by u of the isenLropic-
enthalpy-drop factor in Lead of the torque factor, which 
permits a matching of the pre me drop. In till ca e, a 
vertical logarithmic calc i advi ed becau e a simple hift 
in the vertical direction will O"ive maLching requirement 
with variou ram-pre sme ratio . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The following 1"e ults were obtained from an inve tigation 
of the performance with cold air of the ACA two- Luge 
turbine anci the fir t staor-ring componenL: 
1. The strea.m-filamenL method of ch eking turbine-blade 
pressme di tribution gave blade velocity distributions that 
g nerated boundary layer of momentum thickness of about 
0.0037 inch for the uction urface . 
2. The energy los in the wake of the blades engendered 
by th blade edge and the boundary-layer momentum 
thicknes caused an e timated decrea e in Lmbine efficiency 
of 0.2 percent. The increment in ell'ag caLI cd by boundary 
layer at the trailing dg j negligible. 
3. The boundary layer at the hroud built up to ome 
extent inside the channel ection of the nozzle but mainly 
down tream of the nozzle tlu·oat. This pJ"oce s wa activated 
chiefly by the low pre m e on the projecting miace of the 
blade. 
4. The boundary layer on the tationary inner lu'oud was 
thick compared with that on the outer lu'oud, wa stable, 
and. built up with increa inD" air flow . The boundary layer 
on the outer she ud was thin, unstable, and decrea ed in 
Lhiclrnes a the air flow wa incl" a cd. 
5. The boundary layer at the inner slu'oud blocked part 
of the flow ar a and e tabli hed high axial velocitie in the 
region adjacent to the inner boundary layer but down tream 
of the ca cade. The boundary layer apparently had no 
other effect on the velocity di tribution induced by the 
blade . 
6. The effective annular area wa about 0.875 of the actual 
area. At the design pres m e ratio , the computed flow was 
0.95 and the measured flow 0.964 of de ign. At de ign 
enthalpy drop, the flow wa 0.9 of the design value. The 
difference between the flow reduction and the aTea reduction 
wa probably caused by the build-u~ of the boundary layer 
of the inner IU'oud on the projecting ucLion urface of the 
blade without greatly affecting the flow in the nozzle tlu·oat. 
j 
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7. A de io-n valu e of t he equivalent torqu and the prod-
uct of equivalent air flo \ an 1 q uivalen t rotor spee 1 
(liV3n/UT , 36T, 3, where Wi ga flow, n i rotative peed, (J and 
6 arc the density and tempera ture COlT ction , r espectively, 
and T ignifie total and 3 the turbine inlet), the efficiency 
wa O. 23 a compar d with tb e peak of O. 75 at a peed f 
1 0 r evolution per econd, which wa the principal di cr ep-
ancy between tb le ign and m a ured 1'e ult . 
. A e of charts wa dev loped, wbich p rmil an es ti-
mat of j L-engine p el'forman e from the pel'fol'manc of Lh e 
component and a determination of the clegre of m atching 
of tll componen ts . 
9. The matching char ts showed that the be t compl'e 01'-
effi ciency r egion did not coincide with the be t LLu-bine-
effi ciency r egion when the I \VO component were 11 eel a a 
jet engine. The peak compre 01' efficiency ,m O. 4 and 
the peak tmbine effici ncy O. 75. The p ak compre 0 1' 
effi iency oCCUlTed at a corre ted temperaLLLt'C. ratio of 3.5 
and a con e ted rotor pee l of 274 r evolution pel' econd. 
L this p iut, th turbine op erated a t an efficiency of only 
O. 2. The point of minimum pecifi fuel con umption of 
the engine at 47 0 mile per hour and 33, 000 fee l i, O. 5 
pound per borsepower-hour with a corrected thrust of 550 
pounds. 
10. An e tima te of the improyem ent in oyer-all engine 
performance was made for eno-ine opel'fttion at a corrected 
temperature ra tio of 3.5 and a correc ted ngine peed of 2 9 
r evoluLion pCI' second , und er tb as umption that t he t ur -
b ine couJd be adjusted to operate a t ils p eak effi ciency of 
O. 75 in t ad of lhe tima ted op rat ing efficiency of O. 20 
for lhi engine condi tion . The improvem n t in en o-ine per-
formance was about 4.7 pOl'cen t for all parameters at fii o-hl 
speeds of 0 and 470 mile per hour. Thi improvemen t 
might be regarded as available through impl'o,'ecl matching-
of the t, 0 engine componen t . 
ONCLUSIO S 
Thi inve Ligation indicated th probable general validity 
of the following onelu ion : 
1. The tream-filam nt m elll ocl of checkin o- t urbine-blade 
pres w'e distribut ion prove ati factory fol' obtaining high-
olidity blade in a pre sm e-drop flow without tbick bound-
ary layers. Di charg guidance in the blade gives des ired 
average moment of momentum, bu t incorrect angles ncar 
Lhe blade rooL . 
2 . Tb e assump t lon of free-vortex flow and uniform axial 
velocity be w en blade row i inadeq ua ie Jor e Limating 
flow angle or weight-flow pre m e-ratio r elation bUL i 
aLi factory for e t im a ting weight-flow work-outpu t rela tions 
and i lherefore aLi factory for e t imat ing t h operating 
point of t he compre or. For accw'aLe desio- Il, the area 
blocked by the boundary layer in the nozzle and the radial 
flow cau cd by the boundary-layer thickening down lream of 
Lhe stator should be t aken into acc unt o orne method 
must be evolved for predict ing the e effect from de ign da ta . 
Thlck boundary layer are no t expected down tr eam ot 
r tor . 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOL 
Th e following ymhol arc used in this report: 
e£fecti \Te flow area down tream of fir t turbine _ tator 
row, q ft 
oni velocity of gas, H/ ec 
standard-air onic vclority, 1116.3 Etl c 
era vdoci ty, it/ 
rna -an'raged axial-velocity componen t, it/ ec 
p me h ea t of gas at con tanL pressml', It-Ib/( hw) 
(OF) 
thru t of engine, Ib 
fud-a ir ratio 
tandard gravitational acceleration, 32. 174 ft l ec2 
entbalpy, It-Ib/ lug 
enthalpy of fuel enLering combu tion chamber, 
It-Ib/ lug 
tagnaLion enthalpy drop in turbine, ft-lb / lug 
sLagna tion enthalpy rise in compressor , ft-Ib /shw 
i en Lropic drop in tagllation enLhalpy through turbine, 
ft-Ib / lug 
h eating value of fuel, f t-Ib/slug 
rotative p ed of t urbine, rp 
thru L horsepow r f jet ngi.ne 
au.xil iary-power co n umption (bearing ), ft-Ib / ec 
ga pre sure , lb/sq It 
ga co n Lant, ft-llJ / ( lug)(OR ) 
distance [rom axis of annular channel, It 
ga enLropy, ft-Ib/ ( lug )(OR ) 
blade pitch , It 
gas temperature, oR 
blade trailing-edge th ickne plus momentum thickne 
of boundary lay('l', It 
i:= t/Cs co 'P/>;) 
17 fligh t sp('ed , It/ ec 
11' total weight Bow of gas, Ib/ ec 
w weighL fl o\\' of ga in annulus bowlCled bv inner hi' nd 
of ea cade ring a nd rael ius r, lb/ ee L 
'Y ratio of pecific h eat of ga 
o momcntum Lhiekne s of boundary 1ay('1', in. 
TI eomb usLio n-eh amb('r efficiency 
0= a2/as / 
f-L absolute visco ity of ga , slugJfL- e 
P ga den ity, lug/eu It 
Ps t standard-ai l' dens ity, 0.00237 slug/eu Ii 
(T p/ Pst 
'P angle between normal to cascade ax is a nd flo \l- direction 
of ga or eli charge angle of stator blades, c1eg 
ub cripts: 
o free- tream condition 
1 compre sor-inlet condiLion 
2 compre or-outlet conlition 
3 tmbine-inlet cond i t ion 
4 t urbin e-outlet condi t ion 
5 propuls ion-nozzle condition 
a axial-velocity component 
T cond i tion in nozzle Lhroat of blade ca cacle 
l' blade-root co n lition 
st tandar J-aiJ' condition 
T tagnation con lition 
t blade-tip cond ition 
u tangen tial-velocity component 
17 
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APPENDIX B 
TRAILING-EDG E MOME TUM LO S 
A uniform parallel flow of gas ,,-ith pres me PN, tempera-
tur TN, den ity PN, and velocity CN flow between an 
infmite cL of traight vane of thickne t, pitch (along 
ca cad e axi ) , and angle ({IN ,,-ith 1'e pect to the normal to 
the ca cadc axis. The ga discharge into a pace wi th no 
vane an I attain a final tate of p, T, P with direc tion angle 
({J and velocity C of a)..-ial component Ca and tangential com-
ponen Cu. The continuity eq un,tion i 
PNCN co ({IN ( s - --t- ) = PCa cos ({IN 
The fraction of flow area blocked i 
t 
t/=---
co ({IN 
and th e continuity equation is 
PNCN co ({IN (1 - t/)= pca (Bl) 
Th momentum equation for components normal to the 
ea cade axis is 
PN -p = pCa (Ca-CN co ({IN) = pSCa2 (1 - ; /P7) (B2) 
B ecau c the flow i i ocncrgctic 
The 10 in available energy is mea m ed by the heat-
di ipa,tion int gml 
10 s per slug of fluid = rs Td (B4) 
j SN 
where S i the entropy. From thermodynamics 
l s JT j'P dp IP dp Td = cpdT- - =cp( T - TN) - -SN TN P.v P PN P (B5) 
The momentum equation for compon nts along the ascade 
rec/uce to 
The in tegral rp dp i approximated by 
j PN P 
rp dp =1:. (1:.+2.) (P- PN) 
j PN P 2 P PN 
From eq uation (B2) 
rp dp = P- PN (1 + L ) = ca2 ( :N -1) (1 +L) 
j PN P 2p PN 2 I-t/ PN 
(B6) 
(B7) 
ubstitution of till relation as well as eq us tions (B3) 
and (B6) into equation (B5) give 
f Td = Ca.N2-Ca2 Ca2 (L. _l __ 1)(I+ L) 
2 2 PN I - t/ PN 
The quantity Ca.N i eliminated by means of the continuity 
eqnation (Bl) 
1 
fTd =~ Ca2 ( :v -1) (~) PN 2 l - i/ l - i/ (B ) 
From th e equation of t ate, en rgy, and continuity 
When thi pre sure difference i quated to that found 
from the momentum equa tion and p/PN i eliminated by u e 
of the variable [(p/PN) / (I - t/)]-I , a quadra tic equation i 
obtained with the exact olution 
the approximat solution is 
L _ l _ _ l ~ (~) 
PN (1- t)) ~ l - -yM/(1- k) (B9) 
Equation (B9) i ubstitu ted in equation (B ) together 
with p/PN= 1 for the fir t factor to obtain t he approximate 
an weI' 
(BID) 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Sym- to axis) Sym-Designation bol symbol Designation bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X X Rolling _______ L LateraL ______________ Y Y Pitching ______ M N ormaL _____________ Z Z Yawing _______ N 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0,= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y---tZ RoIL _______ cf> u p Z---tX Pitch ________ 0 v g X~Y Yaw __ ______ y., w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
plD 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= 9n.~ 
pnLF 
p 
O. 
n 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D6 pn 
5 j--VS 
Speed-power coefficient=-V ~n2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-1(z.!:.n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=Z.2369 mph 
1 lb=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 

